## Amphitheater Stage

8pm | Talia Keys & The Love: Pop/Rock
9:45pm | Caroline Rose: Pop/Rock

## Festival Stage

5:45pm | RUUDDANCES featuring Ballet West Academy & the Utah Arts Festival 2019 Dance Commission Award
7:30pm | Mayor’s Artist Awards
7:45pm | Salt Lake City Jazz Orchestra, Utah Arts Festival 2019 Jazz Commission Winner Jay Lawrence

## Garden Stage

Noon | Katie Ainge: Country/Americana
1:15pm | Callanish: Celtic
2:30pm | Chromium3: Jazz
3:45pm | Gorgeous Gourds: Pop/Rock
5pm | The Lazlos: Country
6:15pm | Te Azul: Jazz
8:45pm | Umbrella Brothers: Folk/Bluegrass

## Park Stage

Noon | Rock n’ Roll Camp for Girls: Pop/Rock
1:30pm | Mia Grace: Pop/Rock
2:45pm | Sarah Degraw Band: Pop/Rock
4pm | Bonne Finken: Pop/Rock
5:15pm | Michelle Moonshine: Folk/Bluegrass
6:30pm | Amy Jade & the Beehive Society: Jazz
7:45pm | Dallas Wayde: Pop/Rock
9:15pm | Thrillogy: Electronic Music

## Big Mouth Stage

2:30pm | PEAU Poetry: Poetry
3pm | Ciriac Alvarez: Poetry
3:30pm | Janelle Delgadillo: Poetry

### Special Collections Room

4pm | Write About Now Open Mic: Poetry

### Library Atrium

2pm | Random Acts of Opera

### Urban Arts Area

5pm | Malev Da Shinobi: DJ
5:30pm | Burnell Washington: DJ
6pm | Khensu: DJ
7pm | Heffbeats: DJ
8pm | ATL: DJ
10pm | Zac Ivie: DJ
10:30pm | Swell Merchants: DJ

### The Round

2pm | Rock n’ Roll Camp for Girls Writing & Rhythm Workshop
6pm | The Bboy Federation: Hip Hop/Rap
8:45pm | Trash Panda Drum Group: Pop/Rock

### Roaming the Festival

SAURUS – Dinosaurs

---

*New performers | For complete details, visit uaf.org*